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“we must have heavy battalions”: civil war conscription - war conscription by professor john m. sacher,
university of central florida resources if you can read only one book author title. city: publisher, year. geary,
james w. we need men: the union draft in the civil war. dekalb, il: northern illinois university press, 1991.
moore, albert burton conscription and conflict in the confederacy. [from greene county civil war soldiers,
volume iii ... - albert b. moore, in "conscription and conflict in the confederacy," seems to regard the south's
great mistake was not in turning to conscription, but in relying at first on volunteers. "conscription would have
been less odious if it had been made the exclusive policy of raising armies at the outset. volume 17 number
074 conscription, i lead: one hundred and ... - confederacy in two along the mississippi, in spring 1862
the davis ... rights which come into conflict with the welfare of the country.” no yankee patriot could have put
it better. next ... moore, albert burton. conscription and conflict in the confederacy. new york, ny: macmillan
and dissent in the confederacy: the north carolina experience - dissent in the confederacy: the north
carolina experience marc w. kruman civil war history, volume 27, number 4, december 1981, pp. 293-313
(article) ... rights in the confederacy, historians have been aware that white ... 2 albert burton moore,
conscription and conflict in the confederacy (new york, 1924); georgia lee tatum, disloyalty in the ... 'we've
got to fight or die:' early texas reaction to the ... - confederate conscription law is albert b.
moore'sconscription and conflict in the confederacy (1924). though moore'sbook is quite old, it is still a good
source, addressing such controversies as constitutionality, the struggle between the states and the
confederacy over control of manpower, and the historiographical question of whether ... ethj vol-36 no-1 sfa scholarworks - confederate conscription law is albert b. moore'sconscription and conflict in the
confederacy (1924). though moore'sbook is quite old, it is still a good source, addressing such controversies as
constitutionality, the struggle between the states and the confederacy over control of manpower, and the a
south divided: portraits of dissent in the confederacy - downing, david c. a south divided: portraits of
dissent in the confederacy. cumberland house, $22.95 hardcover isbn 9781581825879 confederate dissent
scholars writing about the confederate experience have recognized at least since albert moore's conscription
and conflict in the confederacy (1924) and november 2017 program ***** confederate conscription: an
... - into that historic conflict. ***** november 2017 program ***** confederate conscription: an introduction
william “bill” brown will discuss the three conscription acts and their impact in the wilmington area. this
meeting will likely result in questions about the confederacy and its disaffection in confederate texas: the
great hanging at ... - disaffection in confederate texas: the great hanging at gainesville james smallwood
disloyalty in the confederacy remains an important topic. the most informative study is frank klingberg's the
southern chims commission, wherein he revealed that thousands of south-erners, including many planters,
gave millions of dollars in goods creghan thesis error free - nc state university - confederate disaffection,
consult albert burton moore, conscription and conflict in the confederacy (new york: the macmillan co., 1924);
georgia lee tatum, disloyalty in the confederacy (chapel hill: university of north carolina press, 1934); bell i.
wiley, the plain people of the confederacy (baton rouge: louisiana volume 17 number 075 a house divided:
hd (68) ii lead: one ... - jeffersonian logic, that conscription was not in the constitution and was a
“dangerous usurpation by congress of the reserved rights of the states… war with all the principles for which
georgia entered into the revolution.” davis countered that said document gave to congress the power to raise
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